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[This is your secret book. This information can be useful, but don’t let it fall into the wrong hands!]

You know Jessie opened the canister thinking it was food, which was not allowed by camp rules. Whatever it
was, it wasn’t food…
You remember being with Bobby in the cabin and wishing they would just go away so you could have a private
moment with Jessie. 
Charlie and Riley left the cabin but then returned while you were still there. They seemed really eager to talk to
Jessie alone and told you they couldn’t find Jo. 
You reluctantly left the cabin to find Jo, only to find them in the woods upset about something, although they
wouldn’t tell you what.
It was Riley’s idea for everyone to return to Camp Silver Lake. Why would they want everyone to return? Do
they know something you don’t?
Everyone seemed to return to the cabin that night around the exact same time. 

What you do with this is up to you

You had an unrequited crush on Jessie. You made a bit of a fool of yourself back in the day. You don't want that
to get out for fear it might put the target on you. 

Talk to everyone individually to see where they were the night of Jessie’s murder and get their stories. 
Figure out who was last in the cabin with Jessie before they disappeared.
Find out why that canister Riley brought to camp all those years ago is still here.

  Work to accomplish these goals throughout the night

Keep This Secret

Alex

Your Objectives Tonight

Information You Know

It feels like everything is coming back to you from five years ago. When Riley cracked that canister open just now, it all
came flooding back. You remembered Jessie had opened the canister when they took it from Riley, and between the eerie
sound it made and the revolting smell, it was thoroughly freaky--like something alive. You remember Jessie shut it and you
thought they took it with them, but now it’s back. Clearly it never left, and that makes you uneasy. That night you had just
wanted to be with Jessie, and now you know whoever was with them last was responsible for their death. But why? It’s just
so hard to know who to trust. 
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After the murder, characters receive their
goals and objectives for the rest of the

party

Every character is keeping a secret of their own

Objectives help guide each player during the party

Information and clues can be used by the player to solve
the murder and work with other players


